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A 00BSIVAN lONG.

[Prom Prosper Mermlee's " Columbla.,'
la a vale deep hidden by mountains gray,
Where the sun but shine. an heur a day,
Theoe stands a mansiou gloeanyand 01.1*
And the grasabas grouwng cr ras o'id cold;
The doors are shit; lke dismal eyes
The windows look through the gloom ferlen,
No sanoke froni icthe eimeya la soee toirie;
Antd vhinaaanorphangirl. tra moa

To night working and snging astrain.
Sadlas ber heart, ofresponseless pain.

Ont> day laf lite sprlng Cime kludilir
A pigeon perhd ona ea. nhbourlng tree,
And underatood the sng whlch the young
Girl, l ber lonely chumber suL g:-
1 Young gill' ebe aald, you meurn t ualoue,

eor a cruel hawk bas'anatched frm tee
My mate,iny only tr-tnd,muy own.'
oh, pigeon! but pointout whcreso'eer

la ehat rOnber bewk ve cauaed you cane,
And dend at voun teet ho Fhfil quickiy lie
Aibeit as bigl as the clouda l m tiy fly:-
Bt lalt a, d alas! who will bringorme
NI) brother. leng lest lu a fur contir>'!'

Oh. til me viere sali that bro ther true,
And mny vings wini waft him a letter frmm

Yeu.,
T. C.lav.

THE APPARiTIONS AND MIRACLES
AT KNOCK.

FATEFR XAVAWAGH'B OPINION.

STILL UPIRTIEEN TEUT IMONT.

[Correspondent of the Dublin Irlshman.1
We have noticed thateno words veresdpoken

on any of the occasions which attracted the
attention of the inhabitants of Knock. No
voice was heard to speak a warning or an-
nounce a message of counsel or comfort. The
shadows were silent, while the beholders
gazed, and marvelled, and were awe.struck.
Accordlng to the testimony of the many wit-
nesses, the Virgin and the saints have several
times shown themselves to the people. There
is no one to interpret the meaning of the
visite, whieh have so remarkably differed from
ail previously recorded supernatural appear-
ances, inasmuch as no divine mission was
communicated. Although this fact marks a
significantdiscrepancy between the visions ah
Knock and the alleged appearance of the
Virgin at Lourdes, It Ie no argument lu favor
of a denial of the occurrences. The question
which many persona will aak themselvea la,
can there beany mistake on the part of those
who say they have seen the n.ysterious ap.
paritions ? Or, la thor any delusion on the
one hand, or deception on the other? With
regard to these queries, the evidence of the
deponents is decialvely negative. They are
positive, persevering, and unanimous in their
declaration, that there was no inistake, no de.
lusion, and that thore could have been no de.
ception.

The examinations conducted by a commit-
tee consisting of clergymen have resulted in
bringing ont the corroborative testimony of
about fifteon wituesses. These, It appears,
are ail perons of credit and character, lead-
ing simple lives Inun amall, remote hainlet,
far renoved from the reach of science and

tmagle " art. Would Ith be said that their
homely knowledge leaves thoe all the more
exposed to the impositione of Borne playful
rustic, who had somehow obtained possession
of those tricky appliances, which produce
such surprising deceptions for the amuse-
ment of a city population? Possibly; but
the suggestion le of small value. Again, it
might be mooted that some physical phono-
mena would account for such or similar ap-
pearances. Scarcely ; for though very simi-
lar reflections may iesult from certain atmos-
pheric combinations, the casting of weil-de-
fined figures ls not probable without n basis
of real shape and form.

Father Cavanagh's faith in the truth of the
witntesei most important. His firm he.
lief i the fact of the occurrences must bear
with it great weight and influence. But his
solemn assurance that cures of maladies
which have defied medical skill have un-
doubtedly been detected cannot but stagger
the sceptical, and convince doubtful inquirers.
He il the priest of the parish of Enock; a
dignitary of the churchb; a man of strong
mind, of sound judgient, and superior in-
telligeuce. Grauted that his piety is fervent,
his zeal and devotion clearly publishled by
practical worC in the cause of religion, and
with ail this hle isnet the kind of maa in
whom one would expect to find auy faith
of a too easy credulity. Having closely and
carefully investigated overy affirmation, and
every circumstance connected with the super-
natural vision ho bas put the sealof bis word
to the already strong case made out by the wit-
nesses, and is a firm believer In ail that has
been maintained by the court of inquiry.

Whether the visions were real signe from
heaven, or whether there be any mistake in
the minds of the people who saw them, Ia
perhaps of less Interest now than the ques-
tion of thfresulta alleged to have followed.
Have diseases been certalaly cured, deform-
iMies rectified, deficiencles supplied, defects
remedied ?-thes>e questions are now of the
most essential importance. They are ques-
tions et fact, and ought not to be of difficult
solution. Cases could be observed and notd
b>' impartial wituesses. If th> blnd have
been given to see, th> deaf to heur, the> lame
eabled te walk, the> crooked mande stralght,

the> paralytic restored to vigor, each andi every'
instance et miraculous renavation should beo
astily proved te conviction, It is stated
hat divers pensons have experienced th>
arvellous chiange tram disese te health-th>
estern papers having publisheod listsant th>
avrred suppliaute. at the sitar a! Knock
hapel. Thoase recgrded cagea ma e slf

iy peeple. tSt. Thomas hais a great mul-.
iuide af tollowers in these douhting days.
evertheless it lis givon out, and it is averred
y numeus peopie et strong, lntelligent
finds, that th> cures have been effe>cted, and
an be verified by theo who have been
eale>d. Once tnore 'ove roter, hto Fathern
*uaaansb, 'or lhees depared fo. ainthenticate
iime o! the> wondierful impruveinents bu the

health of the pilgrims, who nave journeyed a offensive nuisance. There la net a tramp or
long way to reach the renowned church la vagrant in the province of Connaught who
the county of Maro. The rv. gentleman has will not mrake bis way te the 'harvest'' which
seen some that have been made whole after the "profession" expect to make in Father
paying the accustomed l rounds" linside and Cavanagh's parish. If we anticipated a gene-
outaide the chapel. These "rounds" raoi zncentration of the beggars of the whole
conBslt la kneeling before the " Sta- sland, we should not ho much la error. Next
tions oi the Crosa "-pictures ree- .week I will give stll further details-the ap-
senting the progressive stages of the pearances as seen uin January; details of fur-
Saviour's sufferinga on the last days of ther cures, Rad other intertsting matters.
his life on earth. The gable on which the TE%'O. 0F lATRIC VLSUI A&ED S1T-
apparitions were seen l naturally the great TsINY r a RA
point of attraction for the aflicted. Com- FiE 'aEARs.
pletely oblivious of thet rain and bitter cold. My name je Patrick Walsh :1 live at Ballin-
and deaf to the storms that sweep over the derrig, an English mile from the chapel of
blesk bill upon which the church Id situatd. Knock. I remember well the 21st August,
the people are bent lin prayer, humbling 1879-. It was a very dark night. It was ramin-
themselves ta the very earth, and imploring ing heavily. About aine o'clock on that
divine help through the Intercession of the night I was going on some business througb
saints who have favoured the parish with my land, and standing a distance of about
their repeated visita. Looking at these de- half-a-mile from the chapel, i saw a very
vout believers, Who are (many of them) in bright liglA on the southern gable end of the
very delicate health, one would imagine that chapel. It appeared to be a large globe of
in thus exposing themselves in the most golden light. I never saw, I thought, se
treacherous kind of weather they could brilliauta light before. Itappeared high up
scarcely escape catching dangerous code. la the air above sud around the chapel gable,
VJnbellevers and incredulous Christianesand it was circular in its appearance. It was
would shrink from the apparent risk to quite stationary, and it seemed to retain the
whIch the faithful cheerfully commit theirn- same brilliancy ai through. The following
selves. Thus Is strikingly exemplified the day 1 made inquirles n order to learn. If there
wide difference between the profound re- Were any lightS seen lu the place that night.
liglous convictions of the Irish pas- It was cnly then I heard of the Vision or Ap-
santry and that comfortably dileited parition liat the people had seen.
Christianit which le preferred in the grtat T OF aÀrRcjitElgxk:, SON Oï Tu£
citieseof th world. An impregnable fortress TE LoNY PATRicK DEiRNE, o ocT.
againet the aesaults of infidelis>' le the cottier's 2:Lmsîxteen Ayar REOgE;, F vequiten r
cain. There a ' Knock, upn au inche't the chapel; I remember Well the evening ofday, le the evidence of this proposition he the 21st of August; it was Thursday, the
teoeeaes tesho gra ttnhouner-bel vi . evening before the Octave day. Dominick
la bard to agree with them-bowed down in Bleire, Jun, a namesake of mine, came to my
sorrow for their transgressions, loudly lament- bouse, and sald that ho had Beea the biggest
feg the> vickedueof .tteir past liies, sud ight that ever ho had witnessed l ail his
ing thengwspiritual regeneration and odly life. It was then after eight o'clock. I

hBploring sp itu rgeti n ad came by the road on the west aide of the
only the maimed the deformed, the blindo church. I saw the figures clearly, fully, and
and the deaf. Greath umbsof tht hlnai' distinctly-the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph,
thither only toaseek the fesh fo ti n of and tht of a blsbop, said to be St. John the
Living Waters in a place so higbly favored Evangelist. Young Blehne then told what
by divine inter sition These are devout he saw regarding the Vision, just as i ibas
b>'e divin eu'er lon. Theetfarewdi.o been described already by several persons who

.opte who are ever looking eut for nov a' were present. The young follow showed by:apirations, and new occasions of recelving his hande and position how the image or ap-grace. For ncb as these Kneck is as great parition of the Blessed Virgin Mary and thatan attraction asit Io for the> sufl'ealug victimeofS.JspanStJhntod
of diea, accident, or con enital defects. et St. Joseph and 8t. John stood.o ease,a r g. I remained oly ton minutes, and thon I

It may be thought that the very poor are Went away. Ail this happened botween a
the bulk of the throng whom one meets at quarter or so past eight o'clock and half-past
Knock every day In the week. They are, m'n nine.
deed, the majority. But are they not the TEsIMONy OF MARRT nEERNs, WIFE OF DOX1-major number lu all relIgious congregations? NICo SIEIRNE, OF ENOCKWithout the exciting laterest of the super- 't.
natural appearance of the Motber of the R-t 1,.Margaret Beirne, nee Bourke, wite of Do-
deemer, the lowly crowd into the churches of minick Beirne, senior, live near the chapel at
Catholic Christendom, while the great ones of Knock; I remember the evening of the
the earth are Invarlably ln the minority. If 2t Anguet; I was cslled out at about a
It were true, and it s not, that the only quarter past eight o'clock by my daughter
humble followers of the Crucified accept the Margaret to see the vision of the Biessed
evidence confirming the assertions of the wit. Virgin Mary and of the saints Who appeared
nesses, and give willing ear to the accounts of at the end et the little church ; it was
miraculous cures, the fact would be of little getting dark; it was raining; I came withi
value. Truth does not require the assent of thers te the walil opposite the gable;
the exalted. It was net to the mighty in I saw thon and there distinctly the three
wealth and learning and rank that the Mes- Images-one of the Blessed Virgin Mary, one
siah revealed himelf. It was net in their of St. Joseph, and the third, as I learued,
midst that Ha passed His thirty-three years, that of St. John the Evangelist; I saw an
nor did ho choose even one of them as Hi 8satar, too, and a lamb on it somewhat whiter
disciples ; neither did Ha give te any of them than the altar; I did not see the cross on the
the keya of the kingdom of heaven, aitar. The Blessed Virgin Mary appeared in
but selected Peter the fiaherman, and the attitude of prayer with her eyes turned up
upon hlm He conferred this high distinction. towards heaven, a crown on ber head, an
The poor were Hit bosom friends ; to them He outer garment thrown round ler shoulders; I
confided the mysteries of Hie Mission, giving saw ber feet; St. Joseph appeared turned to-
them ail power, and on the Mount He es. wards the Blessed Virgin with head inclined;
pecially blessed them. The Divine benedic- I remained looking on for fully tifteen to
tion still romains with the humble ot the twenty minutes ; thon I loft and returned to
earth, Who have always the incomparable, the my own house.
priceless blesing of Faith. Therefore they TE TEsTMoNY OF noMNIcK BEIRNE.
were the first to see what has been shown at I am brother of Mary Beirne, whohas given
Knock, and the first ta believe that the ap- ber evidence; Ilivenearthe chapelt uEnock;
pearances wre not accidental, or wrought by my age is 20 years; on the occasion When my
the devices of designing mon. Then the sister came at about eight o'clock on the even-
people who are known as the "botter" class ing of the 21st August into Our bouse, ee
began to tend an ear ho the story of the won- exclaimed :--" Come, Dominick, and see the
ders that have given te Knock awide renown. image of the Blessed Virgin, as the appeared
They listened, inquired, and believed-for to us down at the chapel." I said:- What
now there are many well-to.do, intelligent image?" and thon she told me as ahe has
persns among the pilgrims to the plain, un- already described for your roverence in
pretending, little westera temple. They are ber testimony ; ah told me ail the
not thinlyi scattered through the thousands, was after eeeing ; I thon went with
as In the early days of the rumored miracles, her. and by thie time some ten or twelve peo-
but in large numbers, and are conspiucous by ple had been collected around the place-
their fashionable attire and their fervent de- uamely, around the ditch or wall fronting the
votion. gable where the vision was being oeen, and

It may not be long before divers tongues to the south of the schoolihuse: then I be-
are heard in the hamlet of Knock, for pions' held the three likenesses or figures that have
foreigners will b bound westwards by the been already described--the Blessed Virgin,
fame of the Church of Visions, and by reporta St. Joseph, St. John, as My siater called the
of miraculous cures which are every day biehop vho was like one preaching, with his
being added to the list in the bands of the hnnd raised towards the houlder, and the
very rev. priest of the parish. As strangers foro-finger and aiddle-finger pointedly sot;
have travelled from distant lands te pray t the other two fingers compressed by the
Lourdes, or to have their doubts removed, so thumb; in hie loft ho held a book: ho was su
are they likelyte voyage hitherward from the turned thhah he looked half towards the star
Continent and frot America. Already, it is and balf towards the people; the eyes of the
stated. people are coming in large numbers images could be seen; they were like figures
from England and Scotland, and the visitors inasmuch se they did not speak; I was filled
wili surly increase as the summer season ad. with wonder at the sight i saw; I vas so
vances. The question of accommodation affected that I shed teare; I continued look-
should immediately engage the attention of tng on for fully one hour, and then I went
the Knock community, and the reproach of away with my sister to visit Mrs. Campbell
impassable roads should be renioved as soon who ,vas in a dying State; when w returned
as possible. The two towns, Ballyhaunis and the vision had disappeared.
Claremorris, equally distant from the church, Mrs. Hugh Fltley widow et Hugh Fiat-
wil ho called upon to anaswer pressing eof states:-'t
demande upon their capacity', and they' w'as passing b>' th> chapel of Knock enu
should ho well prepared fer the crowd- lte evetning~ et the 2ist August, about eight
ed excureion trains that wiii arrive ah theoir e'clock, sud I beheld most clearly sud dis-
railway stations. Travellers being prover- tinctly' th> blessed Virgin Mary, St. Jeophi,
blally a grumbling, Impatient clame o! people, andi that of St. John thre Evangelist standing
vo hope that foreigners, who are gennally erect at th> gable end of! th> chapel towards
very' exact sud punctual lu theoir habite, will th> souIh aide;1 I thought that the> parish
have 1ittle cause of comeplaint. priest had been ernamenting the> churchr and

It wiiil be a matter o! great regret te th> ge some beiauti ful likenesses removed oeut-
iriish people themrselves, if beggars are per- sîtde.

regard te the> mendicant clats, aur couintry LTE IO FTHER CAVANGE
iras alre'ody a badi namne, sud il ie. desirablo E E RMFTA G.
that th> muet untiring oxertions should be hoKroci< Ballyhaunis . i
used to lkep them away frein Knock. .Th> Smri--I will feel obligedi ta y'ou if yen vilii
professlonal beggar ise seldomi a deservirig makre known to my numerouis correspon- i
charactêr, sud 1h .le th> profestional crowd dent. that il ia simply' improssible for me
that wli.iswarm intoa lobcality' frequenteti by' to.answe>r.the vast nurriber ai lettons thraI an-
pllgrimta'nnîd sigteers, to n. lhor the' .are a rive, homo daily fiovery lpant of Ireland,
most irritatinjf and, in miany cases, mos Englazid and tScotlrand, relative te tire ippa-ri-

tien of our blessed Immaculate Mother. I LETTER FROM UC
take this opportunity of stating that the re-
port. given in the public journals are sub- THE OPINIONS OP MR
stantially correct, both as regards the appai- UREOAN.
tion and the numerou' mlrsc!es wrought here
since the 21st of last August. Mi. EDiToî4-1 do not soniel

I remain, Yours faithfully, as w.Emias -1 d o n lut week, and
BARTHOLOasW CAVAmAGn. P. 1'. as we cas ge ddas and'o te change. Tis eannout

not throw the> public either in
VISIT TO KNOCK ON Ti] JRSDA Y WEER. convulsions, but nevertheless it

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the day, great moment tome. I would mut
during which the rain poured down in cold yuu, Mr. Editor, had a pain in the
and blinding streams, the roade leadmg to Inthirespect Icauappreciate the
Knock were filled with numubers of young and t Artemus Ward whuso cheerf
old of both sexes, of the blind, foo, and disa- to send ail bis wife's friends and
bled; cars heavily laden with those of the face thei music made by the whi
better classt, and the more hornely carts wt>1l and bayonuts around their eai
packelwith their living freight. Coming in about bayonets remiuds mue tha
slght of the church, the vast black crowd of having one stuck between yo
mnving beinge could be seen. It was a busy fourth rib is not pleasant. T
stpot. Tho supernatural was there easily rnan- ugly thiugs and never made toa
fea. Ove, no matter how inditferent mu bl- man. The very thought of the
lief, cou.d not escape the effects et iLe power feue sick in the gastric region. 13
which animated the people. Some on their wandered ? Where is this i wi
kees before the rcene et the apparition, pray- 1 was sick. Th tact 1 I had
ing with an carnest supplicatory tone; others superinduced by my emnotions a
going around the chapel reciting the beadsà Scotch, and some one ot tier-
and other prayers. Inside the chapel the I prefer to think It was t
scene was equallv animated; some before the but Mike D lun is positive it wa
altar of the Blessed Viigin, where some twenty The way of it, Mr. Editor,,was
wax lights are nov constantly burning, offer- to so and hear Mr. Parnell
ings from the faithful, thanking Mary for relief night, Dot, I entreat you to beli
granted ; others with an assured confidence am not the loyalegt subject in C
demanding her intercessory power in their here, but just tu find out wha
faveur. One should goto Knock andaeeand looked like and tell the futureg
feel for themselves the Influence which hie Lachine that I had seen a man 
supernatural does exercise upon the people. sibly bc yet an Irish King ort
The pilgrime who crowd to Knock lu thou- of an Irish Republie. Who know
sands will leave nothing undone to render things have happened and are
themselves mort favourably disposed to this century. OfT, therefore, db
become recipients of our iBlesaci Mother's Theatre Royal Lad saw Parnelli
faveurs towards them. Mass ila celebrated man speak. Never a word lie
cach morning, and, no doubt, devotnis are, net wound me sorely, for it wasu
let us suppose, carried on each evening. preconceived opinions, and aie
Many, too, receive the Holy Communion as nothtally with the prospectus of t
early Mass. But the want of confessrs eala[e abused the Duchesas e Mari
sadly evident, for, after all, what can a single abused the Queen; oh graclou
priest do amidat such a large crowd. The had respect for noue but the te
place le a regular Babel with beggaro, blind land, the tillers of the soil.
and deformed, who, on accouat of their num- effect that the life of Dermott
ber and their endeavor to obtain hearing, Kathleen Mavourneen was in
ahout each other devn and roar out their our Blessed Saviour (praise t
petitions. The ground ail around the chapel and that of His Bleused
la mort than ankle-deep vith mud-worse preclous as that of the Que
than ever the Tuam fair-green has been after Prince of Wales, while, as ever
the cattle fair in October. •It would not especially James Gordon
cost much to scrape away ail the soft stuff ta net go. It ls true, my de
and scatter o*r the ground a few carte oft a inL abrador was not strictlyj

oand or graveli Instead of that it is at pre. aeing that ho was out ln'48, b
sent a regular soa et slush. The ren.oval of would have it generally known.:
the baccaghs and beggars, who, like harpies, that I expect te derive any ben
fly te such places of pilgrlmage, would help declaration of my principles,
very much to improve the surroundings of a it will net do me any harm. I a
spot so venerated as Knock at present. There loyal men get the best and latte
were very many on yesterday present who that la net why Myles O'Regan1
had come some from Tyrone, Antrim, la loyal because ho knows lier
Monaghan, Armagh; Waterford, Cork, the Duchess of Marlborough, Ifh
Fermoy; and Liverpool and Manchester; of huuger, would send hLim apa
others again from Glasgow. These bad apent or a quail upon toast, or would,U
three days at Kuock, in wet and cold, per- of work, or lest for the want o
forming a station each day, up to their ankles glect, subscribe for a spade a
in a stream of floating clay, with thet rain him, and in like manner wou
beating on their way-worn forma after jour- advertise in the Lachine zcarec
neys of sncehtrylng magnitude. the matter short, Mr. Editor, I n

abstract. Filled with those g

What wa ange. vent to hear Parnell, and as I h
before, grew su oick le the head

Chance has given currency te a word which leave. Shade of Lord Palmerato
possibly may one day become 9s widely known as I approached the saloon to ge
and as respectable as the natne of whig or tory cine, how have we fallen upo
-the word "Jingo". An English traveller give me, Mr. Whiskey Slinger, a
abroad je said to have been net longagoasked strongest and mut loyal drink.
the question by a continental politician, Wben the liquor was placed!
"Mais" qu'est ce que c'est donc, monsalur, que hetitated. I examinedthe old r
ce Jingo?' is oawn ideas on the matter not and waited, for I fancied water
being very clearly defined, he made answer, When one la intensely nervous
with delusive playfulness, that it was Mr. sec ghosts, and I Imagined the
Gladstoue's famhlar spirit. The epithet ls don me, the old rye, was an evi
now used by liberal speakers, even by the drink it now, I reasoned,
most moderate <mnd eminent of thoem, as a ail right, but as I he
convenient mistie tollingattheir opponents, glass grew bigger and b
and by radicale it la applied freely, and one it assumed a portentous shape
may say Indiscriminately, te ail who desire threatening aspect that I fult I
to maintain the honor and integrity of the and it the master, and so I dran
British Empire. A word which the political whiakey, whiskey thou art reallï
excitement of the last three years has en- tyrant worse than even Alexa
graved so deeply in people's mmurries, and tuarck, or Beacncusiold, or an I
which the excitement of the next elections and if men were free from its in
vil[ perhaps fix there still more firmly, can- were the effort of politicians t
net be soon forgotten; and even if it does not slaves. I returned again to1
attain hereafter to the clasaic dignity of the and somehow or other discovere
twa names cited above, its place lu history is net such a mouster. lie la th
already won. Communist, for if bis ideas t

But then what la Jingo exactly ? la it a Irish from being Itadicals will'
man who believes in what Lord Derby calls servatives. A man in posse
te gunpowder and glory," whatever ibis may acres of land naturally wishes t
mean? Is it a man who wants te fight every- scare away or imprison auy lord
body ail round, if such a man there be? If sneak and robber who comes l
we turn tothaï celebratcd refrain wbich has and asks for champagne and cig
given currency te the world, and which will h is nt willing te work. i St
be remembered longer than many verses of lords," said Parnell, "and the
greater lyrical value, we c(an find nothing become actors or billiard mar
more lu ir.th-an the expression of a modest are fit for." Thiis ls, o course
firmnesesand self-reliance. It breathes delence, munism and Socialism and,
net defiance. It affirme that we have nO desire Tenantim, and overything aie
for war, but that, ahould war arise, we have but it cannot b helped.
the meanus ta face it. This temperate aflirma- Has it ever struck you, Mr.
tion la clenched with an oath, reprehensible Procrustes, the Cretan robber,N
indeed, and by no means refined, but far less Communist? Every one ho capi
objectionable than many other such words te fit his bed by chopping off
that we unfortunately hear even from the they were too long, or stretchin
liberal workingman as we walk along the hou short, and that la exactly w
streets. Since there !e nothing in the orrgin maunist people are driving al.1
of th> word, as a political termi, which make all mon equal, which i
explains the> ue made et it, and since philo- ment on th> works of God1 who
logy bas nu key' by which te uniock lts signi- ed any' suchi thing. Can you1 p
ficane, where are we ho turn for an explana- soaring goulus ta make pins
tien ? We shall frud a clew le the> policy sud poleon ho content te live la
temper of the> men who use it nsa terni of ne- Longue Pointe Asylumi ? No, ai
proachi. Blearing this le mind, we se> that a medîium. The law et equit
Jingeoei cames to prehtty much~ the> sanie every' one> tairplay', and though t
thing as another word used by' the sanie sert not be allowed te do hisi wili, n
of people as atermn of reproach--namely, at lIm- Napoleon on Beaconsfield,.
periism?-n.-Londona Saturday Review. I wrote to Sir John on Man

sItuation, and received th> fol
The> Jesuits are niakeing preparations tO Dear Myie,-I regret that

leave France.- botter posted ln finance.; if you
Quebeleohaen aiulua ImI-place yoiu in Tilley's oflices. I

' mntfacisto av anagicutual mpe-dream last nighti I Imagi
men f. ory, elephanrtbalanced himseelf on m
8everal vexatious clauses of the> May' lava fused te leave. I am afraid

are ta be repealel. going to happen.
-Chicago- Socialiste deuounce the> Chinese - eYurs

Estern immigra:ion.

HINE. Now, this was a pretty letter to send a La.
chine man. lut, never mind ; when the

r. IYLE8 Scarecro appears affaira wil tmend. I am
merely walting for your ail t niée,Kr.
Editor.

how feel quito uMrte OftmîaNe.
can't account
ncement will A Ytat to Le K. 1-
to ecittacles or
ls a matter of
ch ratier that i J .Q n t- Georg/wn Co. e Jouraal.)
e head than I. I was told t1hat Rome nowadays is net what
eself-sacrifice il was, aud I hati missed everythirng in not
illy conseted seeing it wlhen Pope 'ius IX. Was in the
à relatious to plenitudeof his power. lahe l'pje now nover
stle of bullets appears lu puihi l.e XII L hainver been
ars. Taiking see by thh peoibla, and tlie magniticet dis-
t the Idea of play of fornær days isno more. The great
tur third ad feats cou and go almost witout notice.
hey lare col, The royal troils have replaced lthe Papal
kil a gttle- atny and swarmu tie streets at ailltimes; and
ena malaks une it i the King who bas now Substitutltd the
ut where have Poope-it la the adairs of state th claim pro-
aq ? , yes, cedence tothei ttiles of religion.

a lheada&che> Towards the lose of ny visit I at the
od a little bot lapptineits o securing ai audieuce Withe the
overcane me. illy "ather. Monsaignor Machi, the rope's
lie enction'. muter of cereinonies, wh hat ail te do in the
as the liquor. matter of audiences, kindly granted la the

ithis : I went desired permission, und I found myself by ne
on Tueieslay means the only one who nIthat occasion

eve, because I troubled him with the reqnest. Next riay I
anauda or clsc- repaired to the Vatican, and the Swiss Guard,
t lite monster attired in their brilliant uniforms and station-
gencration of cd at inftelvals, sabwed me the way. Ascend-
who miay pos. Ing the beautifl stairways for a few illghts, I
the President came upon a large court yard, which beinB
wo ? Strange traversed, I was ushered fro eone apartwent
happening in to another until I found myself lu a beautiful
d I go to the room with a gloor of marbie, and wal la adora-
and heard the cd with tthe moat exquisite tapestry. lere,
satid tiet did on bencies extending the entire circuit of
a against my the rooe wert rangod a large number of
ve ail, It did people of ail classes and descriptions. Dihops
he Scarecrows. and prists wer there from aill parts of the
Iboroughi; ho world,-nunsof different orders, ladies and
e beaven, he gentlemen of the fashionable world, and
cuniat of Ire- children brought thither to begin the battle
le said In of life with the blessing of the loly Father-
Asthore and all behl In their bands, th bead@, medale, or
ithe sight of other pions objects tey bal brouglht for the
e [lis name Pope to blens. As I Fat awaiting the outrance
Mother), as of the Iloly Fther, I gazeod frou the window
en and the upon the quaint old city stretched aimet be-
ybody knows, neath me. Thocurioaslightssanrisadowsand
Bennet, such Imarkedappearancoeof the Roman hboues,al
ar uncle who bristling lu the setting sun, together with the
a loyal man, presence of those about me, thorougly i-

ut i ai and i pressed me with the novelty of my position.
Not of course lere wa1, a stranger, bon uand bred upon a
ofit from this spot that was a bowling wildrness when this
but I know old city was crumbling [nto decay,-coming

ama a ware thai from an atmosphere of energy and progreas
est places, but toone thathad long since lost all claim to
li loyal. lie the same,-attracted thither appareantly to
Mtjesty and ruminate over the futility of all great enher-

he was dying prises and t study the future that awalta my
te J foic yram own country in common with all
If ho was out others; and yet, withal, cager t bond In ah-
Df a littl ne- solute submisialon before an u aseon power
nd shovel for that atili centres amid those ruins, whose
ild, and will, Bway la aa'wideas Christendom, yet needs no
;rûw. To cut force to sustain it; Is ever lncreasing, with-
in loyalu inthe out an am being raisedi lI e haif, and le
rand Idoeas I wielded by a feeble old man who la virtually
ave remarkod a prisoner In his own bouse without the
thatt I had to means to protect bis own life. Certainly the

on, thought 1, situation vas Weil calculated te impresa one
t some medi- with the utter Impotence of human power
n cvil days ; and the pervaeding presoac of th-à divine la
glases of your the guidance of the world.

Wu waited nearly an heur for the Pope,
i before me I delayed, I was told, by the untimely visit of
ye cautioully, a foreign ambassador, who of course was en-
were botter. titIed to a private audience. Finally, the
one le apt to young officer who guarded the entrance got
whiRkey, par- fite position, so teo speak, and fith Pope enter-
l spirit. If I ed, attended by a Cardinal and Monsignor
it will be Machi. Hieoliness was clothed entirelyin.

esitated the white, with a little white skull-cap on bis
bigger until head. He is of modinu height, but very thi
e and stiuc a and aged looking, and witi snow-whIte hair ;
was the slave of a very benevolent expression of counten-
k it off. Oh, ance, ho silles continually, and one feels
y and truly a instinctively drawn towards him after once
uder, or Bis- encountering bis benigu gaze. lie walked
rish landlord, from ont> to theother, all kneelIng the while,
fluences, vain tand the Master of Ceremonies would tellhim
o malk> them aci one' name and country, adding, perhaps,
haar Parnell, a few words such as they had desBired him to
d. that hc was say to the 'ope. le spoke in French or
e reverse of a Itailian according to circumstances, and gene-
ake root, the ally ended by laying his hand on the head
become Con- of thle person addressed. In sore cases the
,saion oi lifty scene% ws afecting in the extreme. By my
o keep lt ainda ide knelt tirete Biehops froem sorne persecuted
or otheridle land, the naie of which Ifailed to catch, who

oafing arouncd wept lilke children and showeredb is hand
ars, for which with kisse as the Holy Father counselled
arve the land- thei te perseverance, &c., and gave them his
y wili either special blessing for all the fold under their
kers, all they care. Having completed the round, the Holy
e, rank Com- Father walkedI to the centre of the room and
Nihilism and gave his blessing, aftier which he passed into
e that le bad, an adjoining apartment where anther throng

awaited hilm and a similar scene took place,
Editor, that while we retired by a aide door and descended

was the firt .t the Pîaza. Once more and for the last
tured ie made time I entered Si. Peter's, and a feeling of
1 his limbe il desolation came over me as I bade good bye
ng them out if te the grand old Cathedral. The sun had set,
'hat the Corn- and the silence of death was upon il, and be-
They want to neuta th tolemn pail offthe darkness seemed
e an improve- buriedi all my> chances of ever kneeling on
nover intend-. that irai> spot again, Ail was tiadness and

rut a mn et gloom save whre th> mellow raye af the
r? WVill Na- countless lampe that lihtedi the> wae ho the>
ke a citizen et tomb of St. Peter spreadi s halo beneath the>
r, but there> is great domne and sadily fought vith> the>
y should give shadows. And so will tht»' buta though I
he idiot shouldi see hem not, till thre faith whichr trey image
teither shouldi shtall conquer, dispersing fer ever tire shadowva.

of min anti errer; sud su shall th> recollt>oicst
day about the of their cheering raya mu that moment et ,ne-
lowing replyv: gret rernala ta me an eerlvn lîita
you are net hope whih, loveYer deferredi, may' i m Om
were I shrouldi long year to comne, be at lengthrrelied wvhen'

hadi a troubledi agamn I may worship in thrat holy' teomple.
nedi a wite That nighit I left Rouie sud sped uvay ho
yi> noas andi ne- Florence.
somethliî la*s

-T wenty.five tons af proviois vIre staoni
,froua H.MS. Goshawk by' stari 'ng Irm

J. A. McD. Ipeuiaatr.


